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With regards to the violently fluctuating crude oil markets, significantly moving up 
global oil prices, the high degree of China’s dependence on importing oil from abroad, 
and the enormous pressure of relative industries in China, the aim of this paper is to 
show the volatility spillover effects of global oil price shocks on China’s bulk 
commodity markets, the responses of composite commodity indices to oil price 
volatility in different periods, and the transmission mechanism between global oil 
market and domestic economies at an industry level. 
To examine the impacts of global oil price shocks on China’s bulk commodity 
markets in continuous series, this paper collects 2335 daily data over the period from 
October 8, 2001, to September 30, 2011. On one hand, this paper employs the 
volatility of West Texas Intermediate (WTI) spot price which is highly correlated with 
other crude oil prices all over the world, as the global oil price shocks; on the other 
hand, utilizes Wenhua China’s Commodities Indices (CCI) which can capture the 
price changes of the most influential nineteen bulk commodities, to represent the 
performances of Chinese bulk commodity markets. 
  Different from previous studies, this paper applies the EGARCH process to the CCI 
changes, combined with the Constant Jump Intensity (CJI) model, the Autoregressive 
Conditional Jump Intensity (ARJI) model and its extended format (ARJI-ht), to 
describe the characteristics of their dynamic jumps and volatilities. Moreover, this 
paper considers the expected, unexpected and negatively unexpected volatility 
component of the WTI price, by using a theoretical technique in view of Lee and 
Chiou[1], to analyze how the CCI respond to different volatilities from oil markets. In 
addition, the influence of oil price shocks on China’s bulk commodity market is 
investigated not only during the overall period from 2001 to 2011, but also in each 
phase before and after 2007; besides estimating the reactions of aggregate commodity 
market to oil price shocks, this paper also explores the transmission mechanisms 
between oil price shocks and different primary industries in China, by classifying the 















at an industry level. 
The empirical results of this paper demonstrate the following conclusions: 
1. During the whole period of 2001-2011, the composite CCI was negatively 
affected by expected oil price volatility, while the responses to unexpected component 
of oil shocks were slightly positive, also without significant asymmetric effects. It can 
be implied that China’s bulk commodity markets have not been completely efficient 
to the information of exterior shocks, where some irrational factors exists. 
2. Compared to the prior period, the composite CCI has become more sensitive to 
the global oil price shocks since 2007, and the spillover effects and asymmetry of 
unexpected volatility have been more significant from then on, indicating that the 
impacts of global oil market on China’s bulk commodity markets have been more 
complicated and elusive in the recent years.  
3. Contrary to the cases of petro-chemicals and oil-fats indices, the metals and 
grains indices did not significantly response to the expected oil price volatility after 
2007, which suggests that there is higher development and effectiveness in the 
commodity future markets of metals and grains.  
As the ending part, this paper provided some exercisable policy implacations on 
improving the present mechanism of domestic petroleum pricing, adjusting the energy 
structure to cope with the global oil price shocks, and advancing the effectiveness of 
China’s bulk commodity markets.  
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